
Member Testimonial
I have been a member of Interfaith Federal 
Credit Union for more than three decades 
and have used it for my business account. 
The credit union staff's assistance as I 
learned to use the website made all the 
difference. I appreciate the expansion to 
"Interfaith" as my work has become more 
interfaith. I value the added services as 
well, such as the great rate I obtained for 
an auto loan and ease in making the 
payments. The Interfaith Federal Credit 
Union is truly a treasure for people of 
faith!                   - Betsy G., New England

MOBILE BANKING
Become an Expert at Custom Alerts

Looking for some peace of mind? Custom alerts make managing your financial 
life easier. Immediate real time posting keeps you informed regarding debits, 
credits, and balance thresholds.

• Access alerts while logged in to your account using Online or Mobile App.
• Click on the sub account, such as checking or a specific loan.
• Go to “Alert Preferences.”
• Click the plus sign for “Add an alert.”
• Choose the kind of notification you want.
• Choose notification method: email, text, in-app message, or all three.

You can change an alert at any time using the “Edit” feature. Please know 
alerts are in real time, they may arrive in the middle of the night.

@InterfaithFedCU

THANK YOU for following

Additionally, IFCU will reward you with a 0.25% discount on your loan rate for using one of 
these auto-buying services. Contact lending@InterfaithFCU.org or call 800-245-0433 today!

Make Car Buying a Breeze with IFCU Concierge Services
Imagine a seamless process for finding the right car at a great price with no haggling, then 
topping it off with a great loan rate. IFCU is here to make life easier for you with pre-approval 
for your car loan combined with concierge car buying services.

Enterprise Car Sales is available nationwide to IFCU members, and Auto Expert is available in 
Southern California. Learn more at InterfaithFCU.org/auto-loans

Bob met his wife, Patty, during her service as clergy in his capacity as Oregon Conference 
Treasurer when she needed assistance understanding church finances. Patty remarks that 
kindness is a strong family value that runs widely across generations of the Meyers family. 
A profound commitment to church, alongside meticulous attention to everything with a 
drive to strive, stands out as well.

Ray served on the supervisory committee in the early years of the credit union. He was 
recognized for 25 years of service. He passed away in 1984. Bob began his service on the 
Board of Directors in 1994 as part of a merger with NW Methodist FCU. He served as Board 
Chairman from 2010 until his death in January 2024. Bob’s service was guided by his 
unmatched dedication, kindness, and caring nature for the lives of credit union members 
as well as staff. His vast experience as Treasurer for multiple UM Conferences added depth 
to his exceptional leadership. Bob’s insight and capacity for relationship building was key 
to credit union expansion. Five additional mergers with smaller Methodist credit unions 
across the nation helped keep the faith-based credit union community sustained and 
thriving. Bob was also vital to transitioning the name to Interfaith as part of an inclusive 
vision to help and support as many ministries, ministers, and laity as possible. The leader-
ship of the Meyers to their faith community extended far beyond the credit union.

To have such a deep and long-standing commitment of leadership from one family is an 
extraordinary honor and blessing. Together, these men have contributed over 55 years of 
volunteer service to your credit union. Grateful Thanks for their dedication towards the 
creation, sustained growth, and future of a credit union for communities of faith.

Robert “Bob” Meyers Charles “Ray” Meyers

Interfaith FCU gratefully acknowledges two vital leaders in the 
history of this credit union, Charles “Ray” Meyers and son Robert 
“Bob” Meyers. Ray was one of seven Methodists who chartered 
the credit union in 1948, his son Bob was age 7 at the time. Both 
men were dedicated lay persons, driven by their personal 
ministry of equipping the ministry of others. 

Legacy of Leadership - The Meyers Family

Thank You to all the IFCU members 
who attended the 76th Annual 
Meeting. It is always a blessing to
see members come together. IFCU 
values the opportunity to celebrate 
the success of the last year as well
as share future plans for your 
credit union.

Special Thank You to all members 
who returned their ballot for the 
Board election. IFCU’s 2023 annual 
report is available at
InterfaithFCU.org/annual-reports.
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Cultivate Smiles
Taking time to color can change your 
day. Gifting your colored page can 
change someone else’s day. 

IFCU’s new batch of coloring pages 
includes Unique, Purpose, and Shine. 
Free downloads at
InterfaithFCU.org/coloring-pages 

IFCU OUT & ABOUT

Interfaith FCU staff loves to see you!
If you are attending any of these events please stop by:

April 4-6 • PAUMCS National Meeting, Tennessee
April 23-May 3 • UMC General Conference, North Carolina
May 29-30 • Minnesota UMC Annual Conference
June 6-8 • Dakotas UMC Annual Conference
June 7-9 • Missouri UMC Annual Conference
June 9-12 • Holston UMC Annual Conference
June 12-15 • California-Pacific UMC Annual Conference
June 13-16 • Desert Southwest UMC Annual Conference 
June 20-22 • New England UMC Annual Conference
June 20-23 • Mountain Sky UMC Annual Conference

Memorial Day
Monday, May 27, 2024

Juneteenth
Wednesday, June 19, 2024

Independence Day
Thursday, July 4, 2024

HOLIDAY CLOSURES

KNOW YOUR CHECKING - Health Discount Savings

At IFCU we know not everyone has insurance for vision and dental services, sometimes not even for prescriptions.
Secure Checking participation qualifies you for a health discount savings card. No registration or activation required.
This is NOT insurance and cannot be used in conjunction with insurance. Go to the Health tab at www.securechecking.com
to print your discount card and read details for available discounts.

To learn more about other Secure Checking benefits go to bit.ly/SecureCheckingBenefits. To upgrade to Secure Checking 
contact Interfaith FCU at memberservices@InterfaithFCU.org or call 800-245-0433.

To learn more about NOMADS, 
including the application 
process for prospective 
members and agencies 
interested in hosting a team, 
go to methodistnomads.org. 

NOMADS Mission Volunteers combine the best of RV travel with faith and service to others. The result is “retirement with a 
purpose” and their dedicated mission to “rebuilding lives, homes, and facilities with God’s love and our hands.” The membership 
travels all over the U.S. providing building repairs, landscaping, painting, and whatever needs to be done at churches, camps, 
and other facilities.

NOMADS (Nomads On a Mission Active in Divine Service) was formally organized in 2001 as a 501©3. There are currently 700+ 
NOMADS from all parts of the country participating in over 175 projects annually. NOMADS collectively donate more than 110,000 
hours of volunteer labor each year, valued at over 2.5 million dollars.

Every workday begins with prayer and devotions. Membership is ecumenical, with NOMADS coming from a variety of Christian 
backgrounds. All NOMADS submit to background checks and agree to abide by Safe Sanctuary expectations.

Retired pastor Rev. Hank Cheney and his wife Karen have been NOMAD members for 10 years. They love the work, especially at 
beautiful camp locations where repair and cleaning projects prepare for a season of guests. Hank conveys, “Teams work
together to do whatever needs to be done. God always provides the people you need to get the job done.” The Sunshine Group, 
the membership’s connectional prayer ministry, provides inspiration and support even when they aren’t actively on a project.

 

Ministry in Action
NOMADs – RV travelers in divine service across the nation

3 Steps to Financial Freedom
Learn the 3 key factors to
living a life where you are in
control of your finances.
bit.ly/Financial_Freedom_3_Steps

APRIL is Financial Literacy Month
Two tools for you to use and share:

Budgeting Worksheet
Review your monthly expenses
with a worksheet that does the
math for you.
bit.ly/Budgeting_Worksheet

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA
NMLS# 905253

800-245-0433  www.InterfaithFCU.org

Annual Notice Required by California Insurance Code Section 779.30

TruStageTM hereby provides you with notice regarding the preexisting exclusion 
provisions on open-ended credit life and/or credit disability accounts as 
required annually by the California Insurance Department. 

CALIFORNIA NOTICE: This insurance may not cover an advance or change under 
your credit line if your disability or death results from a condition for which 
you have seen a doctor or chiropractor in the six months before the advance or 
change.

Headquarters:
Toll-free (800) 245-0433
Local (909) 946-4096
Arizona (480) 604-2802
Missouri (816) 833-8778 ext 246
South Dakota (605) 348-8560
Tennessee (865) 558-3117
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